Check out ItsLearning if you
can - you could share your
book reviews on there!

Reading
Daily reading and
listening to audio
books online - write
a review about what
you’ve read!

Reading
Comprehension
Read the
information about
Usain Bolt and
answer the
questions: there are
3 levels to choose
from - look at the

Super Sport!
Reading, Writing, Spelling

You could turn your writing into
either a virtual book or news
report. If you’ve got it, think what
technology you could use to
bring it to life!

Writing Skills: Using Parenthesis
Look at the picture and create sentences that use parenthesis and
the correct punctuation. Parenthesis is extra information in a
sentence. It can be show using three types of punctuation brackets,
dashes and commas.

As the sprinter crossed
the line, the stadium which was jam packed
- erupted.

Narrative

Harry Kane (England
number 9) scored the
winning goals.

Anthony Joshua, who
was over the moon,
celebrated the world
title.

Spelling
Learn them and have your
own test on Friday!
1. shoulder
2. smoulder
3. mould
4. thrown
5. known
6. blown
7. window
8. shallow
9. soul
10. poultry

Writing: Extended Pieces

Write your own story or diary entry about an epic
sporting event or match.You could use the picture as
your inspiration or think of your own idea.
You could use this story start…
It was the greatest match the
world had ever seen! The boy’s
colossal legs waded through the
w a t e r, s e n d i n g s h o c k w ave s
through the city engulfed in
shadow. With a loud grunt, the
enormous child lunged towards
the sun, ready to take the shot…

Non-Narrative

Choose a sporting moment from any point in history
(it could be one you have taken part in or a well
known one). Using the example about the
Winter Olympics as a model, write a newspaper
article about it.
England win the cricket world cup in
Stuck for ideas?
a super over!
England win the
Commonwealth
Gold for netball
in the final
minute!

Usain Bolt beats the
100m world record!

Roger Bannister’s miracle
mile!

Alistair Browlee helps his brother over the finish
line in a triathlon.

